
COLLECTION DINING
at

THE SCOTCH WHISKY EXPERIENCE



One of the seven wonders of 
the Scotch whisky world.“

“

- Whisky Advocate Magazine



COLLECTION DINING

We invite you to celebrate family milestones, 

business achievements and friendships old 

and new, with a renewed appreciation of 

Scotland’s national drink, by making our 

stunning Whisky Collection yours for the 

evening.

Acquired over decades, the priceless Diageo 

Claive Vidiz Scotch Whisky Collection is one 

of the world’s largest collections of Scotch 

whisky.  The marble and glass vault containing 

the collection has become one of the Scottish 

capital’s most celebrated intimate venues, 

where up to ten lucky guests can dine amongst 

the soft glow of 3,384 bottles of liquid gold.

To complement the setting, our service is friendly and warm. Each dish will be introduced 
by our knowledgeable host, giving you an insight into the origins of the menu and the best 
of Scotland’s larder. Our Whisky Sommelier can match a whisky to each course – a taste 
sensation that is not to be missed (we are happy to present a selection of our wonderful 
wines, as whisky may not be to everyone’s taste!). 
Since 2001, the chefs in our Amber Restaurant have been showered with praise and 
awards. Dining in the Whisky Collection showcases our finest menus and creativity, 
providing tastes that will linger in the mind long after they have left the palate. 

Upon arrival your guests will be inspired by a 

private whisky tour, which will prepare their 

palate and whet their appetite for what’s to 

come. 

A pre-dinner cocktail, created by our 

mixologist, will be served in the McIntyre 

Gallery Bar, where your guests can soak up 

unrivalled views across Edinburgh, looking 

out over the rooftops to some of the city’s 

most iconic buildings and the Pentland Hills.

Our events team will plan the evening with 

you, to create your perfect sumptuous five 

course menu with a special dram to match 

your dessert or cheese course.  



The vault holding The Diageo Claive 
Vidiz Scotch Whisky Collection 
provides a unique and world class 
luxury environment for a world first 
VIP dinner. The setting is sublime, the 
collection stunning and the service 
outstanding. We had a superb meal 
and the guests were thrilled. I have 
no hesitation in recommending this 
facility - it’s amazing!

- Ken Grier, The Edrington Group 

“
“



SAMPLE MENU

Starter Treacle cured salmon with dill and prawn dressing 

Main Course Roasted saddle of venison with smoked bacon and 
redcurrant sauce 

Interim course West Coast crab soup 

Cheese course Selection of Scottish cheeses with handmade 
oatcakes and chutney 

Dessert White chocolate mousse with pear coulis  



SAMPLE ITINERARY 
7:30pm 

8:30pm 

Private Whisky Tour 

Five course menu served in the Whisky Collection 

8:00pm 

11:00pm 

Cocktail in our McIntyre Gallery Bar 

Discover our best loved whiskies and our hidden gems 

Enjoy the views across the rooftops  of the Old Town 

Taste a single malt specially paired with cheese or dessert 

Departure



INCLUDED 
Private Whisky Tour on arrival

Pre-dinner cocktail with exclusive use of our 
McIntyre Gallery Bar

Bespoke five-course set menu with coffee and 
petits fours

Dram of exclusive whisky matched with dessert

Event manager as your dedicated contact, to work 
with you in planning and designing your evening

Event host at hand on the day to oversee your 
event

Room hire of McIntyre Gallery Bar for drinks and 
hire of The Diageo Claive Vidiz Scotch Whisky 
Collection for dinner

Designer floral centrepiece

Menus and place cards

A commemorative gift for each guest

From £250 per person, with minimum payment of 

£2,500. Includes VAT

Extra drinks supplementary




